
Rec Soccer Committee 11/11 Meeting Notes 
 
Hello, 
 
You are receiving this email because you have expressed interest in the GCAA Rec Soccer 
Committee.  Last night’s meeting was attended by Steve Williams, JD Helms, Paul Quinn, Alen Voorhees, 
Winston Pennington, Joel Tucker, Bryan Meer, Steve Buss, Jesi Munford, Erin Austin, and Ken 
Buschhorn.  Additionally Rich and Dan from Brookridge presented and remained for the meeting.  It is 
great to see in increase in participation and I hope this continues!  Our next Rec Soccer Meeting will be 
on Tuesday, December 9th at 8:00 PM.  Below are the meeting notes. 
 
Thanks 
Ken Buschhorn 
 
 

 Brookridge presentation 
 Rec Soccer Committee agreed we should consider expanding the Academy to include U7 

and U8 
 Rec Soccer Committee agreed we should consider "Advanced Rec Academy". This would 

be an extra practice day for players identified with higher skill levels to prepare them for 
the challenge program 

 Expanding the Academy and created Advanced Rec Academy should be planned for Fall 
2015 

 Winston Pennington, Steve Buss, and Ken Buschhorn volunteered to work on this 
 Field Close Day 

 Field Close day will be November 22nd at 10:00 AM 
 Bryan Meer will send out the email (done already) 
 Paul Quinn will take pictures for items that need repair 
 Joel Tucker requested that we leave the U12 goals and he will be responsible for closing 

the U12 field 
 Registration/Season Dates 

 Jeff Martin has a spreadsheet that backs into the dates 
 Ken Buschhorn volunteered to work on this 

 Pay As You Go 
 Rec Soccer Committee agreed that we will no longer "preregister" and pay 

later.  Instead you must pay at the time of registration.  
 Rec Soccer Committee positions 

 Rec Chair --> Alen Voorhees, Ken Buschhorn, Erin Austin 
 Registration --> Ken Buschhorn, Jesi Munford, Bryan Meer 
 Webmaster --> Ken Buschhorn, JD Helms, Steve Williams 
 Communication --> Bryan Meer, Erin Austin 
 Schedule Coordinator --> Paul Quinn, Ken Buschhorn, Erin Austin 
 Draft Coordinator --> Joel Tucker, Bryan Meer, Paul Quinn, Steve Williams 
 Field Coordinator --> Paul Quinn, Erin Austin 
 Finance Manager --> Erin Austin, Jesi Munford 
 Purchase Manager --> Jesi Munford, Erin Austin 
 Risk Management --> Jay Biggs 

 Meese Funfest 



 This will be scheduled to start the weekend before the season starts 
 Emphasis will be on a fun environment and charity fundraising 
 Alen Voorhees, Erin Austin, Winston Pennington volunteered to work on this 
 While Alen, Erin, and Winston will coordinate this will take many additional volunteers 

 GCAA Spring Festival 
 This will be a festival and not a tournament.  Tournament requires registration with 

NCYSA, extra insurance, parking, restroom, and concession requirements.  Festival will 
fall under the GCAA insurance umbrella but all teams must be from NC 

 Erin Austin and Winston Pennington volunteered to work on this 
 While Erin and Winston will coordinate this will take many additional volunteers 

 Coaches Bags 
 Jesi Munford reported that coaches bags as requested will cost approximately $65 per 

bag 
 Coaches bags could be reduced to $40 if goalie gloves/shirts were removed 
 Rec Soccer Committee agreed that goalie gloves/shirt should be removed 
 Jesi Munford is going to continue to research other options to see if we can get the cost 

down 
 Parent Jerseys 

 Yes we can add parent jerseys to registration 
 Jerseys should be sold for profit (Suggest $20 each) 
 Can only be ordered during registration (no last minute orders) 

 Update website with latest contact information 
 Ken Buschhorn volunteered to do this 
 If you volunteered for something pleas send my the email you prefer to be contacted at 

 Additional Email addresses 
 We are unable to get extra email addresses unless the website hosting plan is upgraded 
 Suggested that everyone create a gmail account specifically for GCAA correspondence 

 Miscellaneous topics 
 Need to build into the schedule rain dates for the academy levels that do not have 

games 
 Hold teams responsible for lining the fields 
 We need to attempt to get assistant coaches identified earlier so that they can go 

through background checks and have the opportunity to order coaches jerseys 
 


